Announcements such as the appointment of new Editorsin-Chief are usually made "with great pleasure", and this is completely true for announcing that Ilaria Ciofini and Carlo Adamo (École Nationale Supérieure de Chimie de Paris, France) will start in that role beginning next year. However, certainly I cannot find any pleasure whatsoever in announcing at the same time that Chris Cramer will step down as Editor-in-Chief for Theoretical Chemistry Accounts at the end of this year. In such a situation of mixed feelings, it is reassuring to know that not only two competent and highly reputed scientists such as Ilaria Ciofini and Carlo Adamo have accepted the invitation to become Editor-in-Chief, but that Chris Cramer will continue to support the development of TCA as a member of the Editorial Board as well as continue to run @TheorChemAcc, the Twitter account of TCA initiated by him. Likewise and thankfully, Don Truhlar will continue as Chief Advisory Editor, and Weitao Yang as Associate Editor. To assure a smooth handover of responsibility, Ilaria Ciofini and Carlo Adamo will start as Associate Editors already in September 2014. Editors-in-Chief are the guards of scientific quality as well as of the reputation of their journal. So over the coming months, the TCA community in particular and all theoretical chemists in general can watch the changing of the guard for the oldest journal in the field!
